
People
5-hour Bunyonyi | $35

 $45 |  $50 |  $65 |  $95

casual hiking, light dugout canoeing
spectacular views & island stories
nursery school fun
traditional healer & craftmaker

1-day canoe trek | $80
 $90 |  $100 |  $130 |  $190

5-hour Bunyonyi trek
Akampene & Bwama Islands
tasty local lunch & resort dinner

2-day canoe trek | $140
 $165 |  $190 |  $240 |  $360 

dugout canoeing, energetic hiking
meals & camping at Mama Bena’s 
all major islands & Batwa Pygmies
mountain picnic with volcano views
hearty final meal at a luxury resort

3-day canoe trek | $185
 $220 |  $260 |  $320 |  $490 

2-day canoe trek
Tom’s Homestay & a craftmaker visit

1-day Kabale-Bunyonyi | $50
 $60 |  $70 |   $90 |  $130

demanding hiking, some canoeing
attractive shortcuts to the lake
spectacular views & island stories
traditional healer & craftmaker
tasty local lunch

3-day Kabale-Kisoro | $230
 $250 |  $310 |  $390 |  $610

1-day Kabale-Bunyonyi trek
Tom’s Homestay on a remote island
Batwa-guided Echuya Forest crossing
camping at the twin crater lakes
local food, two great restaurant meals

5-day Kabale-Buhoma | $380
 $390 |  $460 |  $580 |  $875

3-day Kabale-Kisoro trek 
relaxing dugout ride on Lake Mutanda
exquisite lunch at Mutanda Lake Resort
full-board camping at Gorilla Camp
hiking through the rainforest of Bwindi
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Edirisa Canoe Trekking started at Lake 
Bunyonyi and has grown into a well-
established ecotourism activity mix-
ing culture and action with canoeing 
and hiking off the beaten track.

In 2012 our routes expanded towards 
Kisoro and, in partnership with Nku-
ringo Walking Safaris, to Bwindi; thus  

Our all-inclusive homestay and trek 
packages include meals, accommoda-
tion, guides and activities, as well as a 
tour of the Bakiga cultural museum.

Edirisa Canoe Trekking  and Gorilla Highlands Trails 

2-day Bunyonyi-Mutanda | $125

moderate hiking, motorboat, canoe
Lakes Bunyonyi, Mulehe, Mutanda
fantastic views & untouched areas
hike in the Valley of No Living
lunch at Mutanda Lake Resort

www.canoetrekking.com
home@edirisa.org
+256 75 2558 222

Trek directions can be reversed. Highlighted title prices refer to five participants or more, on a per person basis; payable in dollars, euros, pounds or Ugandan shillings.

initiating Gorilla Highlands Trails. 

$150 | $175 | $235 | $355

In cooperation with Tom Karemire,
 a local elder, we upgraded our lake
camp into Tom’s Homestay  in 2013.
This community overnight is a full-
blown cultural tour for only $55 pp.

overnight
Tom’s
Homestay

More information:


